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Year Sylvia, 

I will not have time to write a letter tonight and I'm too tired. I regret we 
just cannot accept Salandria's invitation. I'd realy like to. But three weeks ago 
there was a family affair in Philadelphia where I'd have seen some cherished 
friends among my relatives and I could not. I hope he believes me, for I do not 
want ive hi any more then I want hin to offend ie, I think it wuld 
be good for us all to get to know and understand each other better, too. 

“bat news I now have will follow, and since it will do no good to mail this 
before Saturday anwway, I'11 add enything thet might develop tomorrow to it 
by then. 

My request for access to those films owned by UPI was honored, limited in two ways. 
First, I had asked that all those casredited by the Archives be allowed to see them. 
So far as the letter to me goes, this is not the case. Unly I am now accredited. So, 
if and when you want to see them, let me know and I'll tell you what I did and 
who I did it through. Meanwhile, I assure you that through the Archives, to which 
I'll give the written permission I received today, I'll also try and broaden it. As 
things sre now, there will b: no chance I can do this before the end of next week. 
If there are any things you'd suggest I look for especially, please let me know. 

Also, if there are any things in them you'd like me to report to you on. My authori- 
zation elso includes frame by frame scrutiny, an exact quote. It dees not include 

any reproduction rights, nor does it preclude them. Were I to desire these, I'd 
have to negotiate with UPI. I suggested this lenguege and believe it is fair to 

me and everyone else and assures UPI of the protection they sought in placinz the 

restrietion on the films to begin with. 

As I told you, I mde a point by point refutation of the alleged fact in the Fost 

story. i delivered it by hand Tuesday am and it was read_in my presence, I got 

no sétisfaction end was further abused yesterdey afternoon when Shaw's statement 

‘that he always thought a single bullet wounded the governor slone and fragmented 
in so doing was cited es proof of the Specter dream. 59, | msde th= exact quote 
and miied that. Today, through the uninvited intercession of a famous “uropeen 
correspondent I saw the editor of the Yashington Post and gave him copies of the 

letters. 1 made polite but firm representations on behalf of both myself and 
Epptein, speficying I didn't imow him and hed no authority to speak for him. There 
is no reason to believe anything good will come of this, but I hope it will. This 

elderly gentleman is a fine one, I think, and when I said this to my wife she 

reminded me of previous ocsasions on which similar judgement hed been wrong. None- 

theless, I regard him as a fine, decent gentleman. He is, even if he agrees with 

me, and you know how the cards ere stacked, in e bind, for I do not know apy paper 

that will say we made a big, unfeir and demaging mistake. So, we'll weit end see. 

Iid prefer you sey nothing of this. You can, I'm sure, add to the docurentstion 

I mustered, 2nd when I think it is prvper, I'll send you s copy of the letter(s) 

I have informed the proper person at Viking ebout this at length. Ye are to meet and 
talk further soon, when he is in DUC. In spite of its evil, this maior story did 

break the ice on doubts, and thet is a plus. 



Your letters of the 3lst end lst arrived am 3rd. I read snd answer them 
hastily because of my own involvement and interrupt the writing of th a 
series of five programs to do this, so please understend it is hasty and mast be 
because the reporter am tape mechine ere coming and becuse + have had other 
interruptions. The “ashington Post thing#, which 1 now believe will result in 
breaking the thing wide open, is what I have been working on more than any other 
one thing for a long time. Someday I*1i show you the correspondence. tou may find 
some if it will tickle you. The Times is now interested and will do a story this 
coming Monday even though Viking eoparently does not think so. It will be by Peter 
Kihss, @ column long, and will mention alt bocks ond writers, including Sslendria, 
“indPity-of One, lene, Epstein (who' Il probably be fertureay Fox, Buchanon, 
Joesten, 6véeryone he kméw of or I could think of when under pressure. I hope I didn't 
forget enyous. Ihave péen Working on the Times from the Wasningtoi end since lest 
Summer sii és recently ss day before yesterday when I had a long chat with the 
men 6ssianed (Graham) and gave him somé fresh material they will not now use. Beside 
the LA thing you mentioned, there will be stories in Detroit and Other “platés, as 
far awey as Witnipeg and austrelie. I have been in touch with Viking, ofiered my 
help, told "Chen whet finsvs done and plan, end am meeting with them beginning 
tomorrow. [ have also offered Agel the sharing of my tomorrow night's half hour 
on radio. here will be much more, and for a good deal of it I will be responsible. 
When you see the li .£ whet 1 have done in the pst Month alone and séé how T-~~ 

me, but Ihave done it. Ana I have done Lt on thé record. So much for my selfishnéss./ 
I do not and have been abIE Since World “ar 11 to hold rancor or hard feelings. of 
the few things I cannot snd do not abide, one is an attack on my integrity. You will 
eventually see the correspondence end will be able to decide for yourself whether 
I drew the wrong conclusions, which 1 regret whether or not they are wrong, and 
whether I reacted as a comsequence of the conditions you pointed out and whose 
accuracy I concede or as any msn with any self-respect would. In this I went you 
élso to be wax aware oi the fact that I could have exploited these things end the 
Lange one for my own benefit and for the promotion of my bovk. Inste:d I kept them 

oo private, as I did my criticism of 5 

telling then what I understood, thet the Epstein book is e fine one. It msy smoéher 

ho more im ue to this than he, and I make no claim of perfection or imsunity. I aleo 
want you to note that I did not stert eny of it, did not call the first nme, and 

in esch case terminsted it. My lsst letters from Lane and Arnoni are and will be 

You need Hot epologize for understending friendship. He who is silent when impelled 
to critcism but pretends friendship. I desire none of this squabbling end repeat 
did not start it and tried to end it. Note that I made no r«sponse to Selendria 
in response to his le-ter to Dellinger. I only sent him e copy. Yet both assailed 
my integrity without basis snd both ignored the fectsin which they were of possession. 
The best that can be said of Salandrists letter to Dellinger is that he seeks to 
enforce his beliefs upon mg. You wilj not2my silence on all of this. 1 have made 
mself and ay response clear, and to me thet is all that is called for, I want no | 
ak sputes with these people and would like to get along with then for everyoné’s 

ametuéh cenefit. “nis ist begin with mutual trust end respect, ell around. - 



From now on we will ell be even busier. If Tf may make a sugsestion, should you 
get the chance, note the citations in refutetion to the alleged fact in the 
Wasgzington Post story because this may addto mine, which was in haste, with a less 
fresh mind and with less to draw upon. Mline is adequete; it may possiblg be forti- 
fied, and it cannot be too strng. This may be the first clear target. I am trying 
to use it as that and may succeed. It mey also be helfful because among the major 
columnists, most of whom I have approached, at lesst one is giving serious 
consideration to a column. The Post may have ruined the chance; I may have been 
able to salvage it; I do not now know. I have used this also elsewhere. I cannot 
predict with what result or if, indeed, with any.e But I can also tell you this: at 
all of the major TV networks, at two of which my méterisl has been read and at one 
on the highest level, st both msjor wire service, at one of which the material has 
also been read, I have been working. The basis fdr all is laid. I wish I had the 
time and money to be working in Yashington today. But I have to get back to the 
radio news script I an working on, for if I can hold the five three-minute newscasts 
I now have and use them properly, they will be on prime time and with a ma jor 
audience and can perhaps bring much out. 

I hsve not changed my opinion ot yaaa? personally no? in his capacity here. Until 
I am convinced he should ved DORE own share of the guilt alone, I will be unconvinced, 
I do not believe he is God. I know that like ell men he cen err. I am convinced he 
did in this case err grevously, and you certsinly recall I did carefully and force- 
fully document this. I would regret his becoming the goat. I do not believe he should 
be, end until I em convinced other then I now am will do whatever I can to avoid it. 

You need also not avologize for your other friends, for | understand thet as I am 
subject to emotions so are others. I tske no offense sat your letter, and there is no 
reason why I should even consider doing so. You motive is more than good; it is 
quite proper. Yet so you will understand, I will give you a brief quotes. 

Arnoni, May 16; "I have found you book, in the m@in, to be merely a teiteration 
of research, analysis and criticism by others." Among other things he here told me 
he is evare of meny publishers who would and will print my book. After my history he 
bludgeons me with that, with the history of the Lane and Ssuvage books? Aside from 
dishonesty, he tellg me my mein trouble is conceit. All of the quotes frou publishers 
or editors who read the book he wills into offhend opinions from those who hed not 
seen it. And my book # not truly definitive. Salendria, Mey 26:"But the author, was 
perhaps unintyeti ons 1 y, has caused a flaw to creep into his work. He has not rendered 
thet historical juigament justice so characteristic of Kakl Maxs, to wit, feb habit 
of quoting the source (my emph.)=- no matter how obscure — which enjoy priority in time 
for the publication of the material discussed." You very well know that my books was 
finished by mid-February 1965. In God¥or Marx's name, who could I have eredited, and 
what other sources could 1 have credited? To the best of my thal and present know- 
ledge, there is noh eW singke one. And so far as 1 am concerne., if they we rmmit it, 
this ig done. andl have just recalled I didn't mention Feldmants Sing to Aihss. 
T agree with you onthe need for arresting this ewful drift, most especially at this 
time. I hope vou will see that I Wave done what I could to do this by not warrying 
it further, Heving not initiated it. There is more constructive work we could be 
doing 6nd should be, end I will now and in the future avoid reference to those who, 
oncé My bock was available and could have done some good with it, only Burt.” ~~ 

If I can I'll keep you vosted on whatever publicity there is of which I know and 
hope your own hesvy cemmitimats permits you to do liewise. I heve just had 3 letter 
from Agel in which he says his BOOKS is out end he made ~ big thing of it. I'm me: ting 
him tomorrow night for the first time. I offered to share the radio program with 
him but he thinks he cannot make that, If there is enyone from Viking at the book 
thing in Yeshington tomorrow, I'll make them ths seme offer. I have slready mede it 
to the men in Viking I spoke to, Gervasi. Believe me, I am trying to te unselfish at a 



forthfend help finencially with the private printing, not one of those I was sable 
to approach has, and my only help has come from others and is minimal. This is a 
pressing problem, for the next payment is due Bune 10, yet + have not taken a 
moment from whet has perhaps already been constructive work to address it. I'll 
have to imprévise st the last moment. I do believe I'll be able to. But I'll face 
the same thing, such magnified, by the md of the month, when the belance is due. 
You can here see another way in which, regardless of their intentions, both Arnoni 
and Salandria have hurt. 

Somebody hes helped a little, for I'm getting a few mail orders from Californie 
and New York. Yet I get requests like from the Australian Newspaper Association 
thet require a special trip to town for special mailings. 

We may have a chaotic period ahead. I feel, 35 you correctly presumei, the lack of 
sleep. I'm still starting work usually between 4 end 5 8ei., Sometimes as early as 
2 or 2:30, and I'm never in bed until efter 11. If the taping is done early enough, 
I'll try end catch up e little tonight. Lets all hépe that the now-present interest 
of the press end the priming already done amount to smething, and our loss of sleep 
and other things will begin to have meaning. If developments go as now at keast 
eems possible, I will not be able to do the additionel writing I projected in the 

immediste future.


